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Exported Listing

 

Airbus Bo105 USD 625,000

Manufacturer Airbus

Category n/a

Configuration Other

Year 1985

Time 9145

Price 625000

Serial Number n/a

Registration
Number

n/a
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Description
New to market - a brute of a BO105CBS4 with
bespoke gunmetal grey paint, fresh annual
inspection and engines that make outstanding
power. The MBB BO105 is absolutely the best
light twin-engine helicopter for private ownership
and our sales volume internationally and
domestically (even during C19!) continues to
affirm that the BO105's we sell are valued for
their quality and performance. Our team know
the BO105 better than any other company
globally and we welcome your call for pricing and
details on this fun helicopter. We will arrange
inspection from factory-trained engineers and
can manage logistics for delivery anywhere in the
world. Stephen Boyce Phone: +64 21 540 460
Email: info@flyvolation.com Website:
www.flyvolation.com

Avionics

- Artificial Horizon

- Horizontal Situation Indicator

- Vertical Speed Indicator

- Altimeter

- Garmin GNS430

- AMS Audio Panel

- 2 X Becker VHF Comm Radio

- ELT

- Techsonic FM Radio

Equipment

- Dual Controls

- Cargo Hook

- Air Conditioning

- Heater

- Baggage Compartment

Modifications/Conversions:

- Air Conditioning

- Dual Controls

- Fixed provisions for long-range tanks
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- WSPK

- Inlet Air Filtration System

- Fuel Flow Meter

Interior

- 2018 interior

- 5 seats

- Matching Grey Leather seats with new carpets

Exterior

- Painted in 2018

- Immaculate Audi Grey

The descriptions and/or specifications provided are for introductory information only and do not imply
any warranties or representations. The Purchaser is responsible for verification of specifications upon
inspection. The Helicopter is offered subject to prior sale, lease or withdrawal from the market without
prior notice.
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